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Saint Levant ascends to global popularity with his sultry single
"Very Few Friends".

“I wanna take you to Paris and spoil you, I wanna go to Marseille and
enjoy you, I want those guys in your DMs to talk to themselves and

then tell all their friends that they know you”

“Very Few Friends” is quickly became a global hit, achieving
significant notoriety in the United States, United Kingdom,
Germany, Canada and France. 
- https://www.tiktok.com/music/Very-Few-Friends-7162829573007083522

- https://www.tiktok.com/music/original-sound-7159634381890521902
- https://www.tiktok.com/music/very-few-friends-by-saint-levant-

7161858008857725738
- https://www.tiktok.com/music/original-sound-7165963757569723182

Saint Levant
"Very Few Friends"

SAINT LEVANT



"Very Few Friends" climbed all the way up
to #3 on the US Viral Chart and #2 on the

Global Viral Chart, and concurrently
appeared on viral charts in 60 different

countries. It reached the #1 position in the
UK, Australia, and more. 
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Luke Chiang
"Shouldn't Be"

LUKE CHIANG

Singer/songwriter Luke Chiang has found new life with
his single “Shouldn’t Be”, in which he masterfully tells the
story of distance between loved ones. 

“Keepin' you close shouldn't be hard - If you were honest
when you said you missed me.”

“Shouldn’t Be” experienced major success in the
Southeast Asian and US markets. Having amassed over
150 million streams on Spotify, "Shouldn't Be" experienced
and sustained a 357% year-over-year increase beginning
in July of 2021, and further increased in March of 2023.



"Shouldn't Be"  peaked at
#38 on the Indonesian

daily stream chart. 

Over 500,000 videos
have  been made to the
official sound on TikTok.

Peak Shazam
Charts

LUKE CHIANG

Charting &
Territories



MAD TSAI

Mad Tsai
"Killer Queen" & Catalog

Mad Tsai is a 21-year-old singer,
songwriter, producer, and musician
from Huntington Beach, California. A
few months into the pandemic he felt a
sudden urge to share his music on Tik
Tok, and the rest is history. It started off
with one song going viral, then the next,
then the one after that. He now has over
15 unreleased original songs with multi-
million view counts on the platform. He
put out his first single “Boy Bi” in
December 2020 , and since his catalog
has racked up over 125 million streams
on Spotify in just over 2 years.



Yuji & Putri Dahlia
"Old Love"

YUJI

Yuji & Putri Dahlia rose to international popularity with their heartfelt
single "Old Love".

“When I'm with you, feels like deja vu -
I realize that dreams really come true”

“Old Love” quickly traveled beyond the borders of the duo's local market
of Malaysia, spreading through the Philippines, Indonesia, Thailand and
the United States. 

- https://www.tiktok.com/music/Old-Love-7125717155316549634
- https://www.tiktok.com/music/Old-Love-7124972689357310746

- https://www.tiktok.com/music/speed-up-old-love-7127292894842915610
- https://www.tiktok.com/music/people-who-used-this-sound-are-cute-7129748005523475227

- https://www.tiktok.com/music/old-love-7127888544349096731
- https://www.tiktok.com/music/Old-Love-7137685831313771291

- https://www.tiktok.com/music/suara-asli-betmut-7138717849945738011
- https://www.tiktok.com/music/suara-asli-DENII-7147573128490388251

- https://www.tiktok.com/music/เสยีงต้นฉบบั-zoe-7146169745971186437
https://www.tiktok.com/music/Old-love-7241188425373960965

- https://www.tiktok.com/music/original-sound-XVX-7151979249845455642



"Old Love" climbed all the way up to #7 on the Malaysia
Top Songs Chart, #14 on the Indonesia Top Songs

Chart, #16 on the Philippines Top Songs Chart, #24 on
the Thailand Top Songs Chart & #40 on the Singapore

Top Songs Chart
YUJI
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Gatton
""rainbow", "Other’s Melodies - Demo", 
& "They Just Exist"
Gatton is a 25 year old singer/songwriters based in Nashville,
Tennessee.  In everything he creates, he longs to portray the
option we all have to cultivate art out of every scar. His lyrics
often highlight the harmonious coexistence of life’s
juxtaposing nature: the bravery and the fear, the love and the
loss, the beauty and the pain and the beginnings and the ends.
To embrace the dichotomy of life is to live wholeheartedly.
With his debut album on the horizon this year, he is eager to
continue to spread this message globally. 

In 2022 Gatton's catalog experienced around an 1100% increase,
amassing over 50 million streams in a 12 month period. 

GATTON



Communities
& Socials

Highlighted by his singles "rainbow",
"Other’s Melodies - Demo", & "They Just
Exist", Gatton's music has been heavily
championed by the nature, photography,
inspiration and live performance
communities. The support has resulted in
over a million user created videos on
TikTok, a platform where Gatton is
translating his rapidly growing following
into dedicated listeners and fans.

GATTON



HOJEAN

Hojean
"Over 85" & Catalog

Hojean is a self-taught musician, artist and
creator, from right outside of Atlanta, Georgia.
His signature sound blends elements
alternative r&b and indie pop, as showcased in
his initial catalogue singles & upcoming debut
EP. His unique approach to music, graphics, and
visuals have allowed him to amass a dedicated
fan base, as displayed by his most recent sold
out thirteen city North America tour [right].

His catalogue has amassed over 150 million
streams across platforms, highlighted by his
standout singles "Over 85" and "Pick Up Your
Phone". Hojean's debut EP 'Swing' was released on
December 28th, and included a twenty-three city
tour that kicked off in New York on September
29th of this year.



Chase Shakur
"too far close", "honda civic '98", 
& "i don't wanna fall in love, it's too late now"

Chase Shakur is a 24 year old Alternative R&B artist
from Atlanta, Georgia. A rapper turned singer, Chase
started off his career in 2016 doing  cyphers around
the East Atlanta underground rap scene before he
transitioned to singing in 2018. 

His debut EP "It'll Be Fine" is highlighted by standout
tracks 'too far close', 'honda civic '98' and 'i don't wanna fall
in love, it's too late now'. His music has been heavily
championed by the tastemaker community, which has
helped grow his the EP to over 75 million streams across
platforms in just over a year. 

CHASE SHAKUR



Lilyisthatyou
"FMRN"

LILYISTHATYOU

Lilyisthatyou is a 22 year old singer/songwriter from Toronto,
Canada. On June 16th, Lily posted a TikTok video teasing a
song that she had written the day before. The virality of the
video catapulted her career from her bedroom into the
spotlight, a the snippet from the video was used over 3000
times before release.

'FMRN' was released on 7/2/21 and received incredible support
from DSP's, landing placements on Spotify's New Music Friday,
BBE, Pop Rising, Lorem, and Teen Beats, as well as Apple Music's
Today's Hits, A-List Pop, Viral Hits, and many more. The single was
streamed over 250k times on the day of its release, and has
amassed over 45m streams to date.



LILYISTHATYOU

Charting &
Press

Peak Charting:
#45 on the Canadian Apple Music   
Chart
#110 on the Canadian Spotify Chart
#2 on the Spotify Global Viral Chart
#99 on the Canadian Shazam Chart

Coverage From:
Rolling Stone 
Fader Mag



WIMY continues his global rise with his heartfelt single "Pages":

“I see your photos, but I gotta let go -
So how am I supposed to rewrite the chapters we made?”

Following his massively viral single “Anybody” with co-collaborator
shae, WIMY immediately continues his meteoric rise with his very
next release - “Pages”.

Since first releasing the track on October 27th, “Pages” has
amassed over 4 million streams and charted as the #75 song in
Vietnam and #110 in Thailand on Spotify. The single is emerging in
both the North American and Southeast Asian territories.

WIMY
"Pages"

WIMY
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Peak Spotify
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Peak Spotify
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"Pages" climbed all the way up to #75 on the
Vietnam Top Songs Chart and #110 on the Thailand

Top Songs Chart, as well #2, #161, #178 on the
Thailand, Philippines and Indonesia Shazam Charts.

WIMY

Charting &
Editorial



Asian-Canadian artist Ethan Low is Pop/R&B’s newest darling. The 22-
year old singer has been making waves in his hometown of Toronto
and beyond.  His debut single ‘BUBBLY’ served as the perfect
introduction to what was in store for listeners.

"Put me in my place and now it's on - Say my name like I had did you wrong
Been trying to give you your space - Still, you end up in mine anyways"

Since first releasing the track on February 28th, ‘BUBBLY’ has amassed
over 12m streams.  The single is emerging in both the North American
and Southeast Asian territories.

ETHAN LOW

Ethan Low
"Bubbly"

WATCH NOW



JHIN is a Korean-American singer/songwriter based in New York
City. He is currently a student at New York University, after
returning to the states from a 2 year trip to Seoul where he
trained in music under the Korean music producer known as
‘220’.

"Blue butterflies, strawberry skies
Everything’s better now that I’m here with you"

Since first releasing the track on August 25th, his single ‘Blue
Butterflies’ has amassed over 10M streams and charted as the
#30 song in Thailand on Spotify after only its second day of
streaming.  The single emerged in both the North American
and Southeast Asian territories.

JHIN

JHIN
"Blue Butterflies"



JHIN

Peak Shazam
Charts

Peak Spotify
Viral Charts

"Blue Butterflies" climbed all the way up to #16 on the Global Viral
Chart, #1 on the Philippines Viral Chart, #2 on the Vietnam Viral Chart, #5

on the Thailand Viral Chart, #5 on the Indonesia Viral Chart, #5 on the
Malaysia Viral Chart, #12 on the Singapore Viral Chart & more.



shae is a rising Korean-Canadian artist making waves in the
Toronto music scene. Her music is a captivating blend of
R&B and Pop, infused with soulful melodies and heartfelt
lyrics.

"Is anybody out there watching me fall in love, love, love?
And see what I see, see, see? He's too good for me, me, me"

Her single ‘Anybody’ with featured artist WIMY climbed to
over 65k daily streams during its second month of being
released. The single is emerging in both the North American
and Southeast Asian territories.

SHAE

shae
"Anybody"



Peak Shazam
Charts

SHAE

"Anybody" climbed all the way up to #2 on the Philippines Viral
Chart, #2 on the Thailand Viral Chart, #15 on the Vietnam Viral
Chart, # 26 on the Indonesia Viral Chart, #33 on the Singapore

Viral Chart & #83 on the Hong Kong Viral Chart.

Peak Spotify
Viral Charts



Chevy
"Uwu", "Sweet Boi"
& "Morning Coffee"
From Perth, Australia - 23 year old singer/songwriter
Chevy began her career on Soundcloud, where she
uploaded original ukulele demos & songs. She has since
grown and engaged her fanbase across DSPs and on all of
her @chiffonhaha social media platforms. Chevy's catalog
has amassed an incredible 200m+ streams across
platforms. 

“Music to me is like storytelling. I love creating random
scenarios and getting lost in my own worlds when I songwrite.

Through my songs I wish to connect with others by sharing
relatable stories, and I hope to take my listeners along with me

on these musical journeys."

CHEVY



CHEVY

Communities
& Socials

Highlighted by her singles 'Uwu', 'Sweet
Boi' & 'Morning Coffee', Chevy's music
has been heavily championed by the
anime, gaming, cosplay and arts & crafts
communities. The support has resulted
in over 800,000 user created videos on
Tiktok, a platform where Chevy is
translating her rapidly growing following
into dedicated listeners and fans.



Siopaolo is a Filipino-American singer-songwriter and producer
based in Las Vegas, Nevada. 

"You're too good to me my baby, I know - But tell me just why you
can't you find someone new... Someone better for you"

Since first releasing the track on March 2nd, his single ‘Better For
You’ has amassed over 13m streams and continues to grow.  The
single emerged in both the North American and Southeast Asian
territories.

SIOPAOLO

Siopaolo
"Better For You"

WATCH NOW


